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QUESTION: 210
A newly created location applies lo which group(s)?

A. to the My Company group on the server where it was created
B. to the group it was created for and groups that inherit from it
C. to all groups that have location awareness enabled
D. to all groups inheriting policies

Answer: B

QUESTION: 211
What must be done lo use Symantec Antivirus reporting server data in a Symantec Endpoint
Protection environment?

A. upgrade the existing reporting server to Symantec Endpoint Protection Manager reporting
server
B. install Symantec Endpoint Protection reporting connector on the existing reporting server
C. configure existing reporting servers to forward reports to Symantec Endpoint Protection
Manager
D. configure existing reporting servers to forward reports to an external Syslog server

Answer: C

QUESTION: 212
Which criteria is used to define a Tamper Protection exception?

A. file fingerprint
B. file name
C. MD5 hash
D. process owner

Answer: B

QUESTION: 213
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How does an administrator manage Client User Interface Control Settings?

A. by site
B. by location
C. on a per-user basis
D. on a per-computer basis

Answer: B

QUESTION: 214
Which statement is true about the Database Backup and Restore utility?

A. It backs up and restores only an embedded database.
B. It allows an administrator to pause and resume backups.
C. It saves database backups to the local computer.
D. It backs up and restores the certificate keystore.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 215
LiveUpdate Content policies provide control over which two types of settings? (Select two.)

A. how and where clients receive updates
B. the specific update revisions the clients can download
C. whether clients are able to download updates manually
D. how often clients are able to receive updates
E. which types of updates clients can download

Answer: Pending. Please email feedback to support@

QUESTION: 216
What does the "Enable third party content management" setting configure?

A. a client's ability to use definitions from the Intelligent Updater
B. a client's inbox to receive content and policy updates
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C. the ability to export content and policy updates from the Symantec Endpoint
Protection Management console
D. the automatic export of policy and content updates for use with MS SMS

Answer: B

QUESTION: 217
When a security-related condition is met, which notification action can be performed?

A. send an SNMP trap
B. alert with a GUI popup on the admin console
C. run a batch file or another executable file
D. send an alert to a client

Answer: C

QUESTION: 218
What is one function of Tamper Protection?

A. It prevents a feature from being enabled or disabled.
B. It protects the system from shutting down.
C. It prevents a process from tampering with the kernel.
D. It protects the agent from shutting down.

Answer: D
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